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UVALDE SHOOTING

Twitter   |  Published May 24, 2022

Tony Plohetski routinely broke news of national sig-
nificance after the Uvalde mass shooting via social media.

Plohetski first reported a horrific death toll 10 minutes 
before Gov. Greg Abbott publicly confirmed it.

Social media 
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Click here to read online

https://twitter.com/tplohetski/status/1529199296498778112


UVALDE SHOOTING

Twitter  |  Published May 26, 2022

Three days after the shooting, Investigative Reporter 
Tony Plohetski broke the news on Twitter that authorities 
were expanding the shooting investigation to include the law 
enforcement response.

His Tweet was widely shared, with more than 9,000 
retweets and 50,000 likes. 

Later that day, authorities publicly confirmed the expanded 
investigation.

Police actions under scrutiny
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Click here to read online

https://twitter.com/tplohetski/status/1529852946254643203


UVALDE SHOOTING

Published June 20, 2022
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Multiple police offi�cers stood in a hallway at Robb
Elementary School armed with rifl�es and at least one
ballistic shield within 19 minutes of a gunman arriving
at the campus, according to documents reviewed by
the American-Statesman, a devastating new revela-

tion deepening questions about why police didn’t act
faster to stop the shooter who killed 19 children and
two teachers last month.

Even as offi�cers with high-powered weapons and
ballistic shields massed inside the blue and green
hallway, the gunman could be heard fi�ring rounds —
including at 12:21 p.m., 29 minutes before offi�cers 

STATESMAN EXCLUSIVE

Offi�cers arrived with gear 
19 minutes after gunman

Above: A HALO camera at Robb
Elementary School in Uvalde
shows officers were present in a
school hallway with rifles and at
least one ballistic shield at 11:52
a.m. — 19 minutes after the
gunman who killed 21 people
entered the two classrooms.
Officers didn't breach the door
and kill the gunman until 58
minutes later. UVALDE INVESTIGATIVE

FILE

Documents show new timeline in Uvalde shooting
Tony Plohetski and Chuck Lindell
Austin American-Statesman

USA TODAY NETWORK

See SHOOTING, Page 4A

DALLAS — The sky was still dark
when the women began to gather at the
First Unitarian Church of Dallas.

They arrived one by one and were

shepherded from the parking lot to a
meeting area inside the church by vol-
unteers from the congregation, each of
whom had spent days preparing for this
moment.

“I’m here to help you,” said one volun-
teer, off�ering her hand to a woman get-
ting out of a car. “I’ve been in your shoes

before.”
It was early, just after 5 a.m. The

streets were deserted, save for the few
cars headed toward the church.

Whether it was the early hour or an-
ticipation for the journey ahead, the
women were quiet as they waited for the
rest of their travel companions to arrive.

Some nervously bounced their knees
under a table while others rested their
heads on their arms, avoiding eye con-
tact with the circling volunteers who of-
fered snacks and cups of juice.

When the group boarded a bus bound

The long journey to obtaining a legal abortion
Madlin Mekelburg
Austin American-Statesman

USA TODAY NETWORK

See JOURNEY, Page 7A

In June, Plohetski obtained the first image from inside Robb 
Elementary School. It showed officers with high-powered 
weapons and protective gear 19 minutes after the shooting. 
Plohetski initially broke the news on Twitter, and we quickly 
updated a digital story. 

Statesman obtains  
first Uvalde image

Username: StatesmanJudge@gmail.com  |  Password: ContestJudge

Click here to read online
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https://www.statesman.com/story/news/2022/06/20/officers-arrived-uvalde-school-rifles-shield-9-minutes-after-gunman/7623318001/


UVALDE SHOOTING

Twitter  |  Published June 1, 2022

In a viral Twitter thread, Plohetski used his experience 
to center issues of a lack of transparency written into 
Texas open records laws. 

Dead suspect loophole 
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Click here to read online

https://twitter.com/tplohetski/status/1532079824335949824


UVALDE SHOOTING

National Authority
The Austin American-Statesman became a recognized national 

source in the immediate aftermath and months after the shooting.
Between May 24 and July 31, investigative reporter Tony  

Plohetski made nearly 50 national network appearances, including 
on PBS NewsHour, CNN, MSNBC and NPR. 
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UVALDE SHOOTING

Recognition  |  Published August 2022

Investigative Reporter Tony Plohetski received a Sidney 
Award for his reporting on the Robb Elementary School video. 

Tony Plohetski wins August  
Sidney for Exposing the Police 
Failure to Respond in Uvalde

“Plohetski’s reporting cut through the  
self-serving official accounts and changed the  

national conversation about this tragedy.”

Click here to read online
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https://hillmanfoundation.org/sidney-awards/tony-plohetski-wins-august-sidney-exposing-police-failure-respond-uvalde



